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Abstract   
I n this paper we exam ine the evidence on how dynam ic mechanism s, which 
include earnings and income mobility , poverty dynam ics, social mobility  
and the accum ulat ion of r isk and advantage over the lifecycle, may be a 
cont r ibutory factor behind the est im ated posit ive correlat ion between 
income inequality and poverty. We find evidence that  higher income 
inequality is related to greater income volat ility, lower equalising mobilit y 
and lower social mobility .  Research on poverty dynam ics reveals evidence 
of poverty persistence, poverty t raps and recurrent  episodes of poverty. 
The evidence suggests that  higher income inequality linked to lower income 
mobility , poverty persistence and churning is likely to lead to higher rates 
of poverty and, therefore, income and poverty dynam ics are likely to be a 
cont r ibutory mechanisms behind the observed posit ive correlat ion in cross-
sect ional measures of income inequality and poverty. 
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1 . I nt roduct ion 
This review is part  of a programme of research explor ing the relat ionship 
between econom ic inequality and poverty. The research in this programme 
includes empir ical analysis est imat ing the stat ist ical relat ionship within the 
UK over t ime, and across European and OECD count r ies at  var ious points 
in t ime. This research has ident if ied a posit ive relat ionship between income 
inequality and poverty, using a var iety of different  inequality and poverty 
measures (Karagiannaki, 2017;  Vizard and Yang, 2017) . Empir ical 
est imates show that  higher income inequality is associated with higher 
rates of poverty, and increases in income inequalit y are associated with 
increases in poverty. A ser ies of literature reviews explore the evidence on 
how var ious mechanisms m ight  dr ive the observed posit ive correlat ion 
between econom ic inequality and poverty. These include resource 
const raints (Yang, 2018) , cr ime, the legal system and punit ive sanct ions 
(Duque and McKnight , 2019)  and the relat ionship between poverty, 
inequality and growth (McKnight , 2019) . A number of other mechanisms 
such as spat ial segregat ion, polit ical economy, public opinion and shifts in 
social and cultural norms have been explored in a related paper (McKnight , 
Duque and Rucci, 2017) .  The final stage of this project  is the development  
of an online policy toolkit  which assesses a range of policy opt ions linked to 
mechanism s explored in the reviews, part icular ly policies which have the 
potent ial to have a double-dividend of poverty and inequality reduct ion. 
I n this review we exam ine the evidence on how dynam ic mechanisms, 
which include earnings and income mobility , poverty dynam ics, social 
mobility and the accumulat ion of r isk and advantage over the lifecycle, may 
be a cont r ibutory factor behind the est imated posit ive correlat ion between 
income inequality and poverty.  
2 . Background and m ot ivat ion 
Much of the research measuring the extent  of income pover ty or inequality 
relies on est imates taken at  a point  in t ime.  I ncome, used in these 
measures, is generally measured over a fair ly short  t imeframe, typically up 
to a year.  However, these stat ic ‘snapshots’ of income m iss im portant  
aspects which can only be observed by exam ining incom e and poverty 
dynam ics.  Measuring income mobility is much more data demanding than 
measuring cross-sect ional income inequality because it  requires high 
quality longitudinal data.  Measures which assess how household income 
changes over t im e allow us to assess income growth, changes in 
households relat ive income posit ion, income volat ility , whether mobilit y 
reduces inequalit y in income assessed over the longer term , and poverty 
persistence and recurrent  episodes of poverty.   
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Explor ing the relat ionship between income inequality and poverty through 
the lens of life course inequalit ies or lifet ime exposure to poverty could also 
help us to understand why higher levels of cross-sect ional inequalit y are 
related to higher levels of poverty.  Taking a longer term  perspect ive helps 
us to understand factors associated with the accum ulat ion of advantage 
and disadvantage, and how exposure to r isks and the experience of life 
events can have a long term  im pact .   
An even longer- term  perspect ive can be gained by looking at  
intergenerat ional relat ionships such as social mobilit y.  An individual’s life 
course is, to some degree, affected by their  parents’ socio-econom ic status, 
and their  socio-econom ic status affects their  dependents’ prospects.   
I n this review, we begin by exam ining the evidence on income mobility and 
poverty dynam ics, looking at  short - run dynam ics, year- to-year changes 
and longer- term  income dynam ics including intergenerat ional mobility .  We 
also exam ine the evidence on how life events or circum stances at  one point  
in t ime can have a long- term  impact  and shape future life t rajector ies, 
reviewing the evidence on how advantage and disadvantage accum ulate 
and shape life course t rajector ies.  The aim  is to assess whether income 
and poverty dynam ics may help to explain the posit ive correlat ion found 
between cross-sect ional income poverty rates and income inequality.   
3 . I ncom e and earnings m obility 
I ncome mobility measures changes in household or individual income over 
t ime, and can be m easured in absolute, real or relat ive terms.  A var iety of 
mobility measures have been developed to capture different  types of 
income mobility.  For example, income growth rates can m easure absolute 
or real income increases and decreases over t ime.  I n addit ion, there are 
measures of income volat ility and flux and some measures assess changes 
in ranked posit ions in the income dist r ibut ion.   
I ncome mobility can result  in inequality in long- run or lifet im e income being 
considerably lower than income inequality measured at  a point  in t ime.  I f 
this is the case, inequality is, in some sense, ‘shared’.  For example, in a 
stylized case where households receive either high income or low income, 
it  is theoret ically possible for all households to have a turn being low incom e 
and high income and if the spells are of equal length, lifet ime income is 
equal across households.  Although the real world is not  as simple as this 
stylized case, there does exist  a marked lifecycle pat tern to income and this 
is one of the reasons why lifet ime income inequality is typically lower than 
income inequality m easured between the same indiv iduals at  a single point  
in t ime.  Lifecycle pat terns in income are largely due to the lifecycle pat terns 
of earnings, with workers init ially receiving lower earnings when they enter 
the labour market , a growth in earnings as workers become more 
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product ive through gaining experience and accumulat ing skills, a peak in 
earnings dur ing the lat ter stages of the working life, and often a decline as 
workers approach ret irement .   
Atkinson, Bourguignon and Morr isson (1992)  noted the important  role 
mobility plays in reducing inequalit y in lifet ime income or earnings.  Higher 
cross-sect ional inequality m ight  be considered less cause for concern if it  is 
accompanied by income mobility which has an equalizing impact  on the 
dist r ibut ion of lifet ime income (Krugman, 1992) .  Jarvis and Jenkins (1998)  
also note that  for some people greater inequality at  a point  in t ime is more 
tolerable if it  is accompanied by mobility  that  smooths t ransitory var iat ions 
in income so that  ‘permanent ’ inequalit y is lower than cross-sect ional 
inequality.  However, research has found that  although there is income 
mobility  over the lifecycle it  is generally not  enough to sm ooth-out  cross-
sect ional differences in income.  This is part ly because lifet ime income 
t rajector ies vary in systemat ic ways:  with some households on a lower 
income t rajector ies and others are on much higher incom e t rajector ies.   
Evidence shows that  lifecycle earnings profiles vary markedly between 
different  occupat ions or social class groups.  Figure 1 shows how male 
median weekly earnings age-profiles in 1999 var ied between socio-
econom ic classes (NS-SEC classes) , with much flat ter and lower age-
earnings profiles for less advantaged social class groups.  Differences in 
these age-earnings profiles between NS-SEC classes increased between 
1975 and 1999, over a per iod of increasing earnings inequality (Goldthorpe 
and McKnight , 2006) , highlight ing the fact  that  for longer- run earnings 
inequality to remain constant  there would need to be an increase in both 
upward and downward class mobility .  
Figure 1 Median gross weekly earnings of male employees by age and NS-
SEC -1999 
 
Source:  Goldthorpe and McKnight  (2006)  
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The age-earnings profiles shown in Figure 1 are average earnings within 
social class and age groups at  a point  in t ime and have been used to provide 
an indicat ion of changing social class earnings profiles.  However, these 
earnings profiles are not  the same as actual lifet ime profiles because 
individuals can change occupat ions and social classes over t ime.  I n 
addit ion, per iod and cohort  effects can shape part icular age-earnings 
profiles.  Recent  research has been explor ing t rends in average pay, across 
the working age between age cohorts.  Research by the Resolut ion 
Foundat ion has found that  pay progress between generat ions (age cohorts)  
stalled around the t ime of the financial cr isis in 2007/ 08.  Pr ior to this point ,  
it  had been reasonable to expect  that  children in their  adult  lives will earn 
more than their  parents did at  the same age.  Figure 2 shows how 
previously successive cohorts enjoyed higher wages and how the aftermath 
of the recent  financial cr isis had a negat ive impact  on the average wages 
of all cohorts.  We also observe lower average wage profiles for younger 
age cohorts over the last  decade with successively lower earnings 
t rajector ies for cohorts born after 1980. 
Figure 2 Real median wages, by age and bir th cohort  – 1975-2018 
 
Reproduced from Bangham et  al. (2019) , f igure 9, page 30 
Research has also looked at  age- income profiles.  As income is typically 
measured at  a household level,  these profiles are not  j ust  affected by 
changes to labour market  earnings but  also factors such as changes in 
household com posit ion, changes in income from other  sources ( for 
example, cash t ransfers, capital income)  and changes in taxat ion.  Recent  
studies have highlighted changes in these age- income profiles between 
different  age cohorts (Cribb, Hood and Joyce, 2016;  Gardiner, 2016;  
Bangham et  al., 2019) .  Taking a generat ional perspect ive, unt il recent ly 
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each generat ion has, on average, fared bet ter than previous generat ions in 
terms of real average household income but , like we saw with the age-
earnings profiles above, this t rend changed with the onset  of the financial 
cr isis in 2007/ 08 (Figure 3) .  I n Figure 3 we can see how indiv iduals born 
1986-1990 had lower average incomes through their  20s than the cohort  
born between 1981 and 1985.  Also the cohort  born 1981-1985 had lower 
average income than the cohort  born 1971-1975 by their  late 20s.  I n 
addit ion, although there has been some growth in real average incomes 
since the cr isis, greater improvements are observed in the oldest  age 
cohorts. 
Figure 3 Real median annual net  incom e after housing costs, by age and 
bir th cohort  – 1961-2018 
 
Reproduced from Bangham et  al. (2019) , f igure 51, page 89. 
These age- income profiles give us some idea of income mobility over the 
lifecycle.  From an income inequality perspect ive, income mobility may not  
always be beneficial.  First ly, although mobility is necessary to smooth 
income differences over t ime, actual mobility may not  be sufficient  to 
reduce inequality.  Where mobility  is low, current  income is closer to a 
measure of the concept  of ‘permanent  income’ and, therefore, individuals’ 
posit ions in the lifet ime income dist r ibut ion.  Secondly, income changes 
associated with income volat ility,  part icular ly frequent  sm all increases or 
decreases in income, are unlikely to lead to lower lifet ime income 
inequality.  I n addit ion, very volat ile income, part icular ly where income 
changes are unexpected, can pose a range of budgetary problems for 
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households.  Much less is known about  short  term  volat ility of income 
because it  is not  generally captured in household surveys, which tend to 
report  income aggregated over a per iod of a month or a year.  Longitudinal 
analysis of these data usually involves assessing annual changes to income.  
Lim ited evidence that  is available has shown that  there can be considerable 
short - term  volat ilit y in income.  Hills, Sm ithies and McKnight  (2006)  
followed a sample of low income fam ilies over the course of a year, 
collect ing detailed informat ion on weekly income.  They found substant ial 
short - term  volat ility  in income, some of which was caused by econom ic and 
demographic events ( job losses or job starts, changes in the composit ion 
of the household)  and some of the volat ility  was due to the adm inist rat ion 
of cash t ransfers ( tax credits and unemployment  benefits) .  
I t  wasn’t  unt il after the Brit ish Household Panel Survey (BHPS)  was 
int roduced in 1991 that  systemat ic research on UK income mobility became 
possible.  One of the first  studies to use this longitudinal informat ion was 
conducted by Jarvis and Jenkins (1998) .  Their  research made use of the 
first  four waves of BHPS (1991-1994) , and found that  most  income changes 
from one year to the next  are not  very large, and when incomes are 
averaged over a number of years, smoothing t ransitory var iat ions, 
substant ial ‘permanent ’ income differences between households are 
revealed (Jarvis and Jenkins, 1998) .  This research suggests that  income 
mobility in the UK, over this t imefram e, is unlikely to lead to a notable 
reduct ion in inequality of income assessed over a longer term .   
I nternat ional research has explored how the relat ionship between income 
inequality and income mobility var ies across count r ies.  Using longitudinal 
data drawn from the European Union Stat ist ics on I ncome and Living 
Condit ions (EU-SI LC)  database, Ar istei and Perugini (2015)  est imate short -
term  income mobilit y 2004-2006 across 25 European count r ies.  The m ain 
measure they use is Fields and Ok’s index (Fields and OK, 1999a)  of 
absolute income mobility which, as its name suggests, t reats posit ive and 
negat ive changes in income with equal weight  by simply measuring the 
‘distance’ between income measured at  two points in t ime.  This measure 
provides an est imate of income “ flux”  or volat ility , and can be decomposed 
into an income growth component  ( total income growth)  and an income 
t ransfer component  ( t ransfers from losers to gainers) .  They also use the 
Shorrocks mobility  index (Shorrocks, 1978a, b)  to capture longer- run 
income equalizat ion associated with income mobility .  The Shorrocks 
mobility  index is based on a com parison between inequalit y in income 
averaged over a number of years, with a weighted average of per iod-
specific income inequality.  Finally, these two measures were supplemented 
with indicators of relat ive income mobility  based on t ransit ion probability 
matr ices.  Ar istei and Perugini (2015)  find a posit ive relat ionship between 
income instability and income inequalit y, with households in higher income 
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inequality count r ies experiencing greater income instabilit y.  When they 
classify the 25 count r ies into six groups that  resemble alternat ive models 
of capitalism 1, they find that  Social Dem ocrat ic count r ies are character ised 
by st rong income stability, due to large and relat ively generous welfare 
states helping to stabilise income and m aintain inequality at  a relat ively low 
level.  I n cont rast , liberal market  econom ies and Mediterranean count r ies 
(part icular ly Spain and Greece)  were found to have greater income 
instabilit y, with welfare states playing a weaker role (Ar istei and Perugini,  
2015) .  
Other research, also using longitudinal EU-SI LC data (2003 to 2007) , finds 
a posit ive correlat ion between income volat ility and inequalit y in annual 
income (Van Kerm and Pi Alper in, 2013) .  This research finds considerable 
var iat ion across count r ies in income gains and losses, the extent  of 
progressivity and the reduct ion of long- term  income inequality.  Van Kerm  
and Pi Alper in’s (2013)  research does not  find a system at ic relat ionship 
between the level of annual income inequality and inequality reducing 
mobility  measured by the Shorrocks index, and conclude that  among 
European count r ies there is no support  for a claim  that  higher mobility  
compensates for higher inequality.   
Riener (2012)  uses European Community Household Panel (ECHP)  data for 
13 European count r ies (EU-15 except  for Finland and Sweden)  using 
income observat ions in 1995, 1998 and 2001 to research the relat ionship 
between income mobility and income inequality.  He uses two measures of 
income mobility to capture different  types of mobility :  the Fields and Ok 
(1999b)  mobilit y index (as used by Aristei and Perugini (2015) ) ;  and the 
Fields (2010)  index which measures equalisat ion of incomes over t ime by 
comparing inequalit y of income averaged over a number of years with 
inequality of incom e in a base year.  Across the 13 count r ies studied, he 
finds considerable heterogeneity not  only in the magnitude of relat ive 
income mobilit y but  also the relat ive size of the growth and t ransfer 
components.  I ncome mobility, over this per iod, was found to have an 
equalizing effect  on long- run income in all count r ies, although the degree 
to which mobilit y had an equalising im pact  var ied between count r ies:  at  
the lower end, I reland, Belgium  and Denmark;  at  the upper end of the scale 
were Germany, the Netherlands and I taly.  Riener (2012)  finds a negat ive 
relat ionship between total relat ive income mobility  and long- run income 
equalizat ion, no clear relat ionship between the growth component  and the 
equalizat ion process, but  a st rong correlat ion between the t ransfer 
component  and income equalizat ion.  A comparison between two t ime-
periods 1995-1998 and 1998-2001, found a fall in income equalizing 
                                                          
1
  Liberal m arket  econom ies;  cont inental European econom ies;  Social-Dem ocrat ic 
Count ries;  Mediterranean count ries;  Eastern European Count ries;  and Balt ic 
Count ries. 
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mobility .  Overall,  this suggests that  income growth was unequally 
dist r ibuted and consequent ly higher relat ive income m obility was not  
associated with lower long- run income inequality.   
Research exam ining the relat ionship between inequality and mobility  has 
also exam ined the relat ionship with respect  to earnings.  Fields (2010)  
compares the US with France and finds that  earnings mobility  had an 
equalizing effect  on earnings measured over the long- run among American 
men in the 1970s but  not  in the 1980s or 1990s.  I n France, mobilit y was 
found to have been equalizing longer- term  earnings since ﬁrst measured in 
the late 1960s, with the degree of equalizat ion higher in more recent  years 
than in the past .  For the UK, McKnight  (2000) , Dickens (2000)  and Dickens 
and McKnight  (2008)  found falls in earnings mobility  over the per iod that  
earnings inequalit y increased most  (over the 1980s and early 1990s) , 
part icular ly for men, and this was associated with falls in the equalizing 
impact  of mobility on long- run measures of earnings inequality.   
I n this sect ion we have reviewed evidence on the relat ionship between 
income inequality and income mobility .  This evidence suggests that  higher  
income inequality is found to be associated with higher short - term  income 
volat ility and lower long- term  income inequality equalisat ion. 
4 . Poverty dynam ics 
As we out lined in the int roduct ion, poverty dynam ics m ay also be an 
important  cont r ibutory factor in the observed posit ive cross-sect ional 
associat ion between income inequality and poverty.  Longitudinal data can 
be analysed to establish whether the typical experience of poverty is 
t ransitory or long lived and to ident ify the character ist ics of households 
most  at  r isk of poverty in the short  and long term .   
Research on poverty dynam ics has analysed poverty ent ry and exit  rates 
and poverty durat ion.  This research has shown that ,  point  in t ime 
est imates of the incidence of poverty can be m isleading (see, for example, 
Bradbury et  al.,  2001) .  This is because cross-sect ional measures don’t  
provide informat ion on the durat ion of poverty or the extent  to which people 
churn in and out  of poverty.  Research on poverty dynam ics also shows 
how the composit ion of households classif ied as living in poverty can 
change over t ime, and the factors associated with poverty ent ry and 
poverty exit .   
Jarvis and Jenkins (1998)  analysed the first  four waves of the BHPS and 
found a relat ively small group of people who were persistent ly poor and a 
relat ively large number of low income ‘escapers’ and ‘ent rants’ from  one 
year to the next .  The fact  that  the major ity of people in poverty at  a single 
point  in t ime short ly leave poverty, suggests that  cross-sect ional measures 
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of poverty m ight  overstate the extent  of poverty in a society.  However, 
findings from research using longitudinal data highlights the need to 
exam ine poverty dynam ics over a greater number of years as this reveals 
recurrent  episodes of poverty.  Jenkins, Rigg and Devicient i (2001)  
est imate that  30 per cent  of people who leave poverty return within one 
year.  Oxley, Dang and Antolin (2000)  research on six OECD count r ies 
est imated that  30 per cent  of the ‘pool’ of people in poverty over a six-year 
per iod2 involved the same individuals revolving in and out  of poverty.  This 
churning appears to occur because upwards income mobility tends to be 
short  range.   
Jenkins and Van Kerm (2006)  cont rast  income dynam ics in the US with 
West  Germany over the 1980s and 1990s and show how in both count r ies 
income growth was pro-poor, and therefore inequalit y reducing, but  ‘re-
ranking’ meant  that  cross-sect ional income inequality rates actually 
increased, par t icular ly in the US.  Sim ilar ly, research by Chzhen, 
Toczydlowska and Handa (2016)  finds that  although income growth has 
tended to be pro-poor for fam ilies with children in a num ber of European 
count r ies over the recent  cr isis (2006-2013) , this growth has not  been 
enough to prevent  increases in income inequality among fam ilies due to re-
ranking in the income dist r ibut ion (poverty exits are replaced by poverty 
ent rants) .  I n addit ion, this research finds a considerable amount  of cross-
count ry var iat ion in annual child poverty ent ry probabilit ies ranging from 2 
per cent  in Denmark and Norway to just  over 10 per cent  in Estonia, 
I celand, I taly and the UK.  This var iat ion, coupled with differences in annual 
exit  probability  rates, which ranged from 69 per cent  in Norway to 17 per 
cent  in Portugal, m eant  that  the typical experience of child poverty var ied 
considerably across count r ies.  I n general higher poverty ent ry rates tended 
to be coupled with lower poverty exit  rates but  this was not  always the 
case.  Some count r ies were found to combine low poverty ent ry and exit  
rates (Scandinavian count r ies)  while other count r ies had both high poverty 
ent ry and exit  rates;  I celand and the UK had some of the highest  exit  rates 
with some of the highest  ent ry rates, suggest ing a large degree of mobilit y.   
Van Kerm and Pi Alper in (2013)  found that  the effect  of income mobility  on 
poverty rates is am biguous.  Using EU-SI LC data 2003-2007, they show 
that  nom inal incom e gains may not  be sufficient  to move init ially low-
income indiv iduals above the poverty line, even though their  relat ive 
income gains can be greater than gains for higher income indiv iduals.  I n 
addit ion, large average income gains can lead to an increase in the relat ive 
income poverty line, which can in turn lead to an increase in the share of 
individuals with incomes below the 60%  median income relat ive poverty 
                                                          
2
  Canada:  1986-95;  Germ any:  1984-96;  Sweden:  1991-1996;  the United 
Kingdom :  1991-96;  and the United States:  1980-93. 
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line.  Although some of the group who were init ially poor experienced 
sufficient  income growth to escape poverty, other households experienced 
falls in their  income sufficient  for them to fall into poverty.  Van Kerm and 
Pi Alper in (2013)  found that  across European count r ies in the EU-SI LC data 
over the per iod 2003-2007, poverty ent rants exceeded poverty exits and 
consequent ly poverty rates increased.   
Research on poverty dynam ics has also sought  to ident ify the key factors 
in predict ing the r isk of poverty ent ry and poverty exit .   Bane and Ellwood’s 
(1983)  influent ial work on poverty dynam ics in the US covering the per iod 
1972-1981 led the way for establishing a methodology for dist inguishing 
between econom ic events ( for example, job loss)  and demographic events 
( for example, divorce)  as predictors for differences in poverty ent ry and 
poverty exit  rates.  They found that  econom ic events dom inated but  
demographic events st ill played a key role for some groups, part icular ly  
affect ing poverty ent ry rates.  Polin and Raitano’s (2014)  more recent  study 
using the longitudinal data in EU-SI LC 2005-2007 for 22 EU count r ies, also 
finds that  econom ic events are the most  im portant  overall, although they 
find that  demographic events were important  for predict ing poverty ent ry.  
Chzhen, Toczydlowska and Handa (2016)  also find that  econom ic events, 
associated with changes in income either due to relat ive growth in earnings 
or labour market  events (such as job loss) , are more important  predictors 
of t ransit ions into or out  of poverty than demographic events, which they 
found to be relat ively rare over the short  t ime horizons their  study covers 
(annual changes over a four year t ime span and some events may be 
m issed due to data lim itat ions) .  I n other research, Vandecasteele (2011) 
found that  demographic events had a greater impact  on poverty t ransit ions 
among more vulnerable groups, and Andriopoulou and Tsakloglou (2015)  
found that  demographic events are somewhat  more important  predictors 
of poverty ent ry and exit  in Scandinavian count r ies.   
I n 2016 the UK Office for Nat ional Stat ist ics (ONS)  published the second 
release of stat ist ics on persistent  poverty in the UK and the EU based on 
data from EU-SI LC (ONS, 2016) .  Defining income poverty as liv ing in a 
household with income below 60%  of median equivalised household 
disposable income and persistent  poverty as living in a household with 
current  income below this poverty threshold, as well as in at  least  two out  
of the three preceding years, they est imate that  in 2014, 6.5%  of people 
in the UK were in persistent  income poverty (equivalent  to approxim ately 
3.9 m illion people) .  I n 2014 the overall relat ive income poverty rate was 
16.8%  and therefore this est im ate suggests that  nearly 4 in 10 people living 
in poverty were persistent ly poor (39% ).  This represents a fall in the 
persistent  poverty rate (down from 7.8%  in 2013)  and a fall in the share 
of people living in poverty classif ied as persistent ly poor (down from 49%  
in 2013) .  Although it  is tempt ing to see this as an improvement , the fact  
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that  these falls are likely to have been dr iven by an increase in the overall 
relat ive income poverty rate ( increasing from 15.9%  in 2013 (ONS, 2015)  
to 16.8%  in 2014) , and therefore new poverty ent rants m isleadingly have 
the effect  of reducing poverty persistent  est imates. 
The most  recent  est imates published by the ONS in this ser ies show that  in 
2017 the persistent  poverty rate for the UK had increased again to 7.8% , 
which is equivalent  to around 4.7 m illion people (ONS, 2019a) .  The poverty 
rate had increased further in 2017 to 17% .  This further increase in the 
poverty rate, br inging in new poverty ent rants, will,  due to the way in which 
this measure of persistence is const ructed, give the impression that  poverty 
persistence rates are lower. 
Alternat ive est imates of persistence in low income (based on the same 
relat ive income poverty threshold as above)  using a definit ion of 
persistence as income below this threshold in at  least  three out  of the 
previous four years, are produced by the Department  for Work and 
Pensions (DWP)  using longitudinal data from Understanding Society (DWP, 
2019) .  Despite measuring persistence over a slight ly longer t ime period, 
the DWP est imates that  low income (poverty)  persistence is 9%  over the 
four year per iod 2013-2017 (even higher when income is measured after 
housing costs – 13% ).  Again this est imate will be affected by the fact  that  
poverty rates increased over this per iod but  because this measure is not  so 
dependent  on current  poverty status it  will be less sensit ive. 
A 2007 systemat ic review of the literature on UK poverty dynam ics (Sm ith 
and Middleton, 2007)  ident ified a num ber of key findings:  
• Point - in- t ime studies underest imate the scale of poverty in the UK.  
Over an eight -year per iod, a third of the populat ion experience 
poverty at  least  once:  twice as m uch as the poverty rate at  any one 
t ime;  
• Cross-sect ional est imates different iate only between ‘the poor’ and 
the ‘non-poor’, while research on poverty dynam ics highlights 
different  types of poverty – t ransient , persistent  and recurrent ;  
• While most  people who enter poverty leave quickly, a m inority 
experience persistent  poverty;  
• Many others experience recurrent  episodes of poverty because 
income mobility tends to be short  range;  
• Poverty in one generat ion increases the chance of poverty in the 
next .  
 
Sm ith and Middleton conclude that  it  is helpful to dist inguish between four 
types of poverty experience:  (1)  people who never experience poverty;  (2)  
people who have a one-off, t ransient  experience of poverty;  (3)  those 
experiencing recurrent  poverty;  and (4)  those in persistent  poverty.   
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I n this sect ion we reviewed exist ing research on poverty dynam ics.  This 
research shows that  although many spells of poverty are short , there is a 
considerable amount  of recurrent  episodes due to the fact  that  income 
gains are often small and short  lived.  I n addit ion, the research shows that  
around two in f ive households in the UK who are defined as living in relat ive 
income poverty are persistent ly poor.  These dynam ic features of poverty 
mean that  any r ise in poverty has long last ing consequences and this 
st ickiness at  the bot tom of the income dist r ibut ion could have an impact  on 
inequality. 
5 . Social m obility 
I ncome and poverty dynam ics can also be assessed over the very long term  
by studying intergenerat ional mobility.   I ntergenerat ional3 social mobility 
may be an important  mechanism  behind the est imated cross-sect ional 
posit ive correlat ion between income inequality and poverty and in this 
sect ion we review parts of the literature on social mobility that  could help 
to understand how this mechanism  m ight  work.  I ntergenerat ional social 
mobility  is a measure of how social and econom ic status in one generat ion 
is t ransm it ted to the next  and itself is an important  dimension of inequality.  
A range of social and econom ic outcome measures are used in the study of 
social mobility , including fam ily incom e, individual earnings, educat ion 
at tainment , social class posit ion and occupat ional status.  
Cross count ry studies have found that  social mobilit y tends to be lower in 
count r ies where income inequality is higher (Corak, 2013;  Blanden, 2013) :  
a relat ionship that  has become known as the “Great  Gatsby Curve” 4.  So 
for example, count r ies such as the United States, the United Kingdom and 
I taly have relat ively high inequality and relat ively low intergenerat ional 
mobility (high intergenerat ional earnings elast icit ies) , in cont rast  to the 
Nordic count r ies with relat ively low income inequality and high 
intergenerat ional m obility ( low intergenerat ional earnings elast icit ies) .  
I f high inequality is associated with low social mobility then, ceter is par ibus, 
an increase in inequality is likely to be associated with a fall in social 
mobility , or v ice-versa, within count r ies over t ime.  There are fewer studies 
est imat ing this relat ionship because of the demanding data requirements.  
One approach has been to est imate t rends in intergenerat ional mobility 
using longitudinal data containing informat ion on parents’ and children’s 
outcomes and then to cont rast  these est imates with cross-sect ional income 
                                                          
3
  Research also looks at  int ragenerat ional social m obilit y but  here we focus on 
intergenerat ional social m obilit y. 
4
  Alan Krueger referred to the “Great  Gatsby Curve”  for the first  t im e in a speech‚ 
“The Rise and Consequences of I nequalit y” , to t he Center for Am erican Progress 
on January 12, 2012, in his capacity as the Chairm an of the Council of Econom ic 
Advisors. 
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inequality t rends.  Lee and Solon (2009)  review a number of US studies 
that  est imate t rends in intergenerat ional mobility .  They find that  some 
est imate large increases in intergenerat ional mobility, some est imate large 
decreases, but  m ost  find that  est imated changes are stat ist ically 
insignif icant .  They have some concern that  this may be due to est imates 
not  being comparable as a result  of differences in data quality, differences 
in var iable definit ion and differences in sample sizes.  They seek to establish 
a more reliable set  of intergenerat ional mobilit y est imates using the US 
Panel Study of I ncome Dynamics (PSI D)  and a sam ple of sons and 
daughters born between 1952 and 1975.  They use as much of the available 
data as possible to provide mult i-year est imates for parents’ fam ily income 
and their  children’s fam ily income when they are adults, as a proxy for 
‘permanent ’ income.  Their  results suggest  that  intergenerat ional income 
mobility  in the US did not  change dramat ically for cohorts born between 
1952 and 1975.  However, they acknowledge that  their  est imates, 
part icular ly at  the start  of the per iod where sample sizes are small, are too 
imprecise to rule out  a modest  t rend in either direct ion.  Hertz (2007) , using 
the same data source, makes further refinements to adjust  for at t r it ion and 
age but  also reaches the same conclusion that  there does not  appear to be 
a long- run linear t rend in intergenerat ional income mobilit y in the US over 
this per iod.  This does not  disprove the relat ionship that  the ‘Great  Gatsby 
Curve’ predicts, as Lee and Solon explain, it  may st ill be too ear ly to assess 
the impact  of increasing inequality in the US on social mobility.   
Research on social mobility  in the UK has mainly focused on analysing 
longitudinal informat ion collected from two bir th cohorts, one born in 1958 
and the other born in 1970 5.  Econom ists and sociologists who have 
est imated social m obility using these two bir th cohort  studies, tend to 
disagree on t rends;  with econom ists finding declining intergenerat ional 
income mobility (Blanden et  al. , 2004)  and sociologists f inding no such 
decline in relat ive intergenerat ional class mobility (Goldthorpe and Mills, 
2004) .  Both ‘sides’ have sought  to reconcile these differences but , perhaps 
not  surpr isingly, they both reach the conclusion that  their  own findings are 
superior (Blanden, 2013;  Er ikson and Goldthorpe, 2010) .  There clear ly are 
issues around data quality and measurement  error that  are likely to play a 
cont r ibutory role to the conflict ing findings, but  also there are important  
differences in conceptual frameworks which makes a st raight  com parison 
between these approaches diff icult .   However, what  is clear  is that  there is 
no evidence that  social mobility  increased over this t ime period and 
therefore higher income inequalit y has not  been associated with higher 
social mobility .  
                                                          
5
  Som e research on this topic has been conducted using the Brit ish Household 
Panel Survey;  see for exam ple Nicolet t i and Erm isch (2007) .  However, this has 
not  proved to be very reliable due to sm all sam ple sizes. 
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One of the reasons why it  m ight  be difficult  to improve social mobility  in 
the context  of high econom ic inequalit y is that  econom ically advantaged 
parents use these resources to hoard the best  opportunit ies for their  
children ( for example, within the educat ion system)  who then go on to 
hoard the best  opportunit ies in the labour market .  Through these means 
they become very effect ive at  prevent ing their  children from experiencing 
downward social mobility and therefore lim it  opportunit ies for upward 
mobility  from  children from less advantaged fam ily backgrounds (McKnight , 
2015) .  The State has a role to play in helping equalise opportunit ies and 
outcomes but  when econom ic inequalit y is high it  is hard for the State to 
compete with wealthy parents (McKnight , 2017) .  I n the context  of high 
inequality and slow econom ic growth it  becomes even harder to improve 
any form  of social mobility , even absolute social mobilit y (McKnight  and 
Reeves, 2017) . 
Another relevant  type of intergenerat ional t ransm ission that  has been 
explored in the literature is the intergenerat ional t ransm ission of poverty 
r isk.  This research has shown that  children who grow up in poverty face a 
higher r isk of experiencing poverty in their  adult  lives and that  parental 
income is a key correlate of intergenerat ional t ransm ission of poverty (see, 
for example, Wagmiller and Adelman, 2009;  Bird, 2007;  Blanden and 
Gibbons, 2006;  Harper et  al.,  2003;  Corcoran, 1995;  Rodgers, 1996) .  This 
research has found that  poverty is t ransferred as a complex set  of posit ive 
and negat ive r isk factors that  affect  the chance of experiencing poverty 
(Bird, 2007) . One potent ial factor behind intergenerat ional poverty r isk is 
intergenerat ional worklessness. Macm illan (2014)  finds a moderate 
relat ionship in being out  of work between fathers and sons in the UK.  
Although this associat ion couldn’t  be accounted for by differences in local 
unemployment  rates, sons with fathers who had been out  of work had a 
greater r isk of being out  of work themselves if they lived in a high 
unemployment  area.  
I n this sect ion we have reviewed the evidence on social mobility  to consider  
if this is a potent ial mechanisms behind the posit ive cross-sect ional 
correlat ion between income inequality and poverty.  This evidence shows 
that  count r ies with higher income inequality tend to have lower 
intergenerat ional income mobility , although within count r ies studies have 
not  established that  an increase in inequality will lead to a fall in social 
mobility .  I n high inequality count r ies, one factor that  can lim it  social 
mobility  is the lack of downward mobility  of children from high income 
backgrounds lim it ing the opportunit ies for upward mobilit y for children from 
low income backgrounds.  Where econom ic inequalit y is high, parents with 
high levels of econom ic resources have considerable means available to 
ensure that  their  children are not  downwardly mobile.  Evidence on the 
intergenerat ional t ransm ission of poverty r isks finds that  children who 
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experience poverty in childhood are at  a higher r isk of poverty in adult  life.  
Overall the evidence on social mobility  suggests that  increases in inequality 
can lim it  upward social mobility for children from econom ically 
disadvantaged backgrounds. 
6 . Accum ulat ion of advantage and disadvantage over the 
lifecycle  
Accumulat ion of advantage and disadvantage over the lifecycle is another  
way in which dynam ic mechanisms can shape the cross-sect ional 
relat ionship between inequality and poverty.  I f the accumulat ion of 
disadvantage overt ime increases the r isk of poverty and persistent  poverty, 
sim ilar ly if the accumulat ion of advantage increases the chance of being 
econom ically well-off, then these dynam ic mechanism s could be a 
cont r ibutory factor dr iving the posit ive correlat ion between poverty and 
inequality. I n this sect ion we review evidence on the accumulat ion of 
experience of liv ing in advantage or disadvantage, part icular ly evidence on 
how posit ions become ent renched through this accum ulat ion. 
Research has found that  rather than operat ing in opposit ion, st ructural and 
biographical explanat ions of poverty and inequality complement  each other 
and their  interact ions provide interest ing insight  (Vandecasteele, 2011, 
p.246) .  For instance, class is not  only a systemat ic st ructural determ inant  
of inequality, it  is also indicat ive of inherent  cumulat ive advantages or 
disadvantages from experiences of r isk (Li, 2016, p.222) .  I n other words, 
st ructural r isk determ inants of poverty interact  with biographical factors 
throughout  a life ‘r isk t rajectory’,  where one r isk factor reinforces another 
(Schoon and Bynner, 2003, p.23) .  As a result , one’s r isk t rajectory 
determ ines rest r ict ions for equal opportunit ies, social mobility and poverty 
status (Schoon and Bynner, 2003, p.23) .  Different  outcomes for r isk 
t rajector ies could include, educat ional outcomes, physical, cognit ive and 
emot ional development , social mobility, employment , cr im inal act ivit y, 
physical and mental health, cit izenship and civ ic part icipat ion (Tom linson 
and Walker, 2010, p.1164) .  We explore evidence on how r isk t rajector ies 
evolve throughout  a person’s life, dividing the life course into three main 
parts:  childhood (sect ion 6.1) ;  pr ime age adult  life (sect ion 6.2) ;  and later  
life (sect ion 6.3) . 
6 .1  Childhood 
I n the ear ly developmental years, growing up in poverty or other forms of 
disadvantage can be important  determ inants of outcomes later in life ( see, 
for example, Tom linson and Walker, 2010;  Schoon and Bynner, 2003, 
p.23) .  Cooper and Stewart ’s (2013;  2017)  systemat ic reviews of the 
literature ident ify a causal effect  of income during childhood on a range of 
outcomes. The overwhelm ing major ity of studies they reviewed (61 studies 
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published between 1988 and 2017)  find significant  posit ive effects of 
income across a range of children’s outcomes, including cognit ive 
development  and school achievement , social and behavioural development  
and children’s health. They find that  income effects are likely to be non-
linear, with studies ident ifying a greater effect  from  a given amount  of 
income on households with less to begin with, or finding that  effects are 
significant  only for lower income households. 
Research also finds that  household income is not  the only fam ily 
background mechanism influencing outcomes.  According to Tom linson and 
Walker (2010, p.1178) , other factors such as parental guidance, self-
esteem and delinquent  behaviour can also impact  outcom es later in life, 
such as on educat ional at tainment  and employment  status.  Tom linson and 
Walker (2010)  find that  children liv ing in financially const rained households 
are less likely to have ‘high educat ional or ientat ion’ and obtain high 
qualificat ions.  McKnight  (2019)  finds that  fam ily background (social class 
and fam ily income)  is associated with child behavioural problems, and these 
child behaviours have a negat ive associat ion with cognit ive skill outcomes.  
Qualit y and length of ear ly educat ion and parental aspirat ions and 
involvement  have also been found to be st rong predictors of academ ic 
at tainment  later in life (see, for example, Gorard et  al., 2012;  Schoon and 
Bynner, 2003;  Schoon et  al. , 2002;  Robins and Rut ter, 1990) .   
Lawson et  al. (2013)  find a significant  link between a child’s socioeconom ic 
status and their  cognit ive funct ion. Cognit ive funct ion development  was 
scient ifically measured using prefrontal cort ical thickness, which is the 
mechanism in the brain that  demonst rates intelligence, academ ic success, 
and development  over one’s life course (Lawson et  al., 2013) .  They find 
that  prefrontal cort ical thickness also reveal a person’s sensit ivity to 
environmental factors such as st ress, which suggests that  differences in 
parental socio-econom ic status can posit ively or negat ively im pact  
children’s prefrontal development .  
Early childhood development  studies have found that  exposure to 
disadvantages during childhood is associated with higher  r isks of health 
diff icult ies in adult  life (see, for example, McDonough et  al.,  2015;  Stansfeld 
et  al.,  2011;  Lawson et  al., 2013;  Needham et  al., 2012) .  Stansfeld et  al.  
(2011, p.549)  found, both social causat ion and health select ion cont r ibuted 
to the link between socioeconom ic disadvantage during childhood and 
disorders such as depression and anxiety in m id- life.  Cookson et  al. (2016) 
find that  low educat ion and income levels can also be correlated with the 
frequency of seeking medical t reatment  and outcomes for  recovery from 
t reatment . 
Experiencing adversity ear ly in life has been found to be a st rong predictor 
of poor health in m iddle age (McDonough et  al., 2015, p.60) .  A US based 
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study by Needham et  al.  (2012)  exam ined the associat ion between parental 
socioeconom ic status (SES)  and cell ageing in children which can lead to 
higher chances of disease later in life.  They find that  children whose 
parents never at tended college had close to six years of addit ional cell 
ageing compared with children who had at  least  one college-educated 
parent .  The effect  of such early disparit ies accumulate over t ime, and can 
lim it  opportunit ies for upward social mobility and increase the r isk of 
poverty in adult  life (Stansfeld et  al.,  2011, p.556) .  While Needham et  al. ’s 
study exam ined the relat ionship between SES and a marker of cell ageing, 
in children aged 7 to 13 in the United States, Cooper and Stewart  (2013, 
p.1)  argue that , the findings on the effect  of income and poverty 
mechanism s on children’s health outcomes are equally relevant  in the UK.  
Stansfeld et  al. (2011)  find that  in the UK, childhood socio-econom ic 
background may have last ing consequences for ageing and health 
throughout  the life course.   
Throughout  childhood and into adult  life, healthy lifesty le choices through 
exposure to fam ilial environment  are developed (Fr iedman and Mare, 
2014) .  I n the US, research has found that  women who grew up in a single 
parent  household with a mother of low educat ional status, tend to have 
lower levels of educat ion and higher chances of poor health and depression.  
The negat ive impact  of low fam ily income may have an indirect  im pact  on 
children through it s impact  on parents.  Cooper and Stewart  (2013) , in their  
systemat ic review, find that  income also affects maternal mental health, 
parent ing and hom e environment , which can have an indirect  impact  on 
childhood developm ent  factors.  
On the basis of their  life course analysis of the 1958 bir th cohort  (Nat ional 
Child Development  Study (NCDS))  and the 1970 bir th cohort  (Br it ish Bir th 
Cohort  Study 1970 (BCS70)) , Schoon et  al. (2002)  conclude that  ages 7 
and 16 are the most  influenced by r isk factors because these ages 
designate im portant  educat ional and career choice paths in childhood and 
adolescence for children in the 1958 cohort  and age 5 for children in the 
1970 cohort 6.  However, other ages may be im portant  dur ing childhood and 
cannot  be ruled out  as Schoon et  al. ’s (2002)  est imates are der ived from a 
data source that  didn’t  collect  informat ion cont inuously throughout  
childhood.   
I n ear ly childhood, research suggests that  cognit ive outcomes are most 
affected, but  dur ing adolescence, social and behavioural outcomes mat ter 
more (Cooper and Stewart , 2013, p.3) .  These age ranges for development  
                                                          
6
  The authors suggest  that  the changing labour m arket  context  experienced by 
these birth cohorts as they entered the labour m arket  could explain why they 
didn’t  find a significance influence of r isk factors at  age 16 for children of the 
1970 cohort  (Schoon et  al., 2002, p.1498) . 
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are not  prescr ipt ive but  rather descr ipt ive of how longer- term  poverty can 
affect  children’s outcomes negat ively (Cooper and Stewart , 2013, p.1) .  
Adolescence can be a crucial age as dur ing this t ime young people are 
expected to be ready to assume adult  responsibilit ies and to begin the 
t ransit ion from dependence to independence (Schoon and Bynner, 2003, 
p.24) .  Schoon and Bynner (2003, p.24)  f ind that  young m en from socially 
disadvantaged backgrounds m ight  employ different  cost  and benefit  
analysis st rategies compared to their  pr ivileged peers when deciding 
whether to drop-out  of school or not .  Day to day decision making is thus 
affected by accumulat ing exposure to r isks, specif ic social class 
environments and narrow expectat ions for the future (Schoon and Bynner, 
2003, p.25) .   
6 .2  Pr im e- age adult  life  
Research on t ransit ions to adulthood or ‘emerging adulthood’ as Kendig et  
al. (2014)  descr ibes, suggests that  parental investments cont inue to play 
a major role.  Not  all young adults benefit  from  supplemental parental 
resources that  can support  an elongated t ransit ion per iod (Kendig et  al.,  
2014, p.271) .  Results from a US based study on t ransit ion to adulthood, 
using data from the PSI D and the Child Development  Supplement , indicate 
that  children of lower SES backgrounds t ransit ion to adulthood via taking 
on adult  roles very ear ly compared to those from higher SES backgrounds 
(Kendig et  al., 2014, p.281) .  This t ransit ion mechanism is what  Burton 
(2007)  calls ‘childhood adult if icat ion’.  I n cont rast , higher income youth are 
more likely to obtain financial assistance from their  parents allowing them  
to follow more expensive t ransit ions to adulthood such as that  offered 
through higher educat ion (Kendig et  al. ,  2014, p.282) .  I n addit ion, young 
adults from less advantaged fam ily backgrounds m ight  have to take on 
further fam ily responsibilit ies such as support ing siblings or even part - t ime 
employment  which may interfere with schooling and affects the likelihood 
of dropping out  or not  cont inuing on to higher levels of schooling (Kendig 
et  al.,  2014, p.273) .  
Research has also found that  cumulat ive adversit y has implicat ions for 
further det r imental effects even beyond just  those associated with ear ly 
experiences of adversity (Schoon and Bynner, 2003, p.23) .  This is because 
social r isks do not  occur in isolat ion and each experience of adversity adds 
to a person’s already weakened adjustment  skills, cont r ibut ing to 
cumulat ive disadvantage for a person’s development  (Duckworth and 
Schoon, 2012, p.40) .  Using the 1989/ 90 Longitudinal Study of Young 
People in England (LSYPE)  and the 1970 Brit ish Cohort  Study (BCS70) , 
Duckworth and Schoon (2012, p.40) , found that  the relat ionship between 
cumulat ive r isk and remaining NEET (not  in educat ion, employment  or 
t raining) , is st ronger than the likelihood of ‘beat ing the odds’.  Therefore, 
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the r isk of being NEET, affects individuals in both the medium term  ( five 
years)  and longer term  ( ten years)  (Duckworth and Schoon, 2012, p.49) . 
Some indiv iduals can break the cycle of poverty through their  own 
resilience (Schoon and Bynner, 2003, p.24) .  Rather than a personality 
at t r ibute, resilience, Schoon and Bynner (2003, p.22)  descr ibe it  as a 
dynam ic process of posit ive adaptat ion in the face of significant  adversit y 
or t rauma.  I n this sense, resilience is a person’s competence or ability to 
successfully adapt  to challenges and achieve relevant  developmental tasks 
throughout  the life cycle (Schoon and Bynner, 2003, p.22) .  I n essence, 
resilience descr ibes people’s abilit y to ‘beat  the odds’ (Duckworth and 
Schoon, 2012, p.40) .  
Some individuals are exposed to ‘protect ive factors’ which can counteract  
cumulat ive disadvantages such as achievement  in reading and 
mathemat ics dur ing m iddle childhood or posit ive school experiences, which 
are linked to posit ive outcomes including educat ional at tainment , earnings 
and social inclusion levels (Duckworth and Schoon, 2012, p.40) .  Yet , highly 
competent  and m ot ivated resilient  young people with socioeconom ic 
disadvantage st ill do not  succeed to the same extent  as their  more 
pr ivileged peers (Schoon and Bynner, 2003, p.26) .   
There are many aspects of pr ime age adult  life that  we could consider in 
relat ion to the accumulat ion of advantage and disadvantage.  Here we will 
br iefly focus on labour market  experience (unemployment  and low pay)  and 
assets (wealth and debt )  as these are likely to be important  mechanism s 
in relat ion to the posit ive correlat ion between inequality and poverty. 
We saw earlier that  there are wide earnings t rajector ies between different  
socio-econom ic classes, which suggest  that  there is an element  of 
accumulat ion of advantage and disadvantage in the labour market .  For 
individuals gaining employment  in higher occupat ions such as managerial 
and professional occupat ions we observe r ising earnings t rajector ies, 
suggest ing considerable growth in earnings over the working life,  
part icular ly from the ear ly twent ies to the m id to late 30s.  I ncreasing 
earnings are likely to be associated with increases in product iv ity and 
rewards to work experience in these occupat ions.  I n cont rast , although 
there is some growth in average earnings for those working in lower skilled 
occupat ions such as rout ine and sem i- rout ine occupat ions, this flat tens out  
after the age of 30 with no fur ther growth in average earnings over the 
working age profiles.  This suggests that  product ivit y gains are lim ited for 
those who stay in these occupat ions and that , on average, there are no 
returns to work experience.   
The accumulat ion of assets and debts over pr ime age adult  life could also 
be a mechanism  cont r ibut ing to the posit ive correlat ion between inequalit y 
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and poverty.  Adair  Turner in his 2016 book Between Debt and the Devil:  
Money, Credit  and Fixing Global Finance out lines a number of ways in which 
assets/ debts may link inequality with poverty.  I n relat ion to inequalit ies in 
the accum ulat ion of assets and debts, r icher people who have incomes in 
excess of consumpt ion needs, save a higher proport ion of their  income.  
They seek to make a high return on these savings which can be channelled 
through banks and other financial inst itut ions to provide credit  for poorer 
people who may be at tempt ing to maintain or increase consumpt ion despite 
stagnant  or falling real incomes ( for example, after the financial cr isis)  
(Turner, 2016, p.120) .  I n fact  inequality can increase the aspirat ions of 
lower income households t rying to emulate the lifestyles of those on higher 
incomes, increasing their  consumpt ion fuelled through credit .  These 
borrowers are not  smoothing consumpt ion over the lifecycle, as we 
t radit ionally think of the lifecycle pat tern of borrowing, but  are 
accumulat ing unsustainable levels of debt  (Turner, 2016, p.121) .  Many of 
these low income borrowers will be rely ing on high interest  credit  with high 
debt  repayments rolling into the future and t rapping them in poverty 
(Turners, 2016, p.123) .  As Adair  Turner puts it  “Rising indebtedness can 
be both par t  consequence and part  cause of r ising inequality”  (Turner, 
2016, p.64) .   
6 .3  Later  life  
I n the later stages of the lifecycle, income inequality and poverty r isk are 
largely shaped by savings and investm ents accumulated over the working 
life in the form  of pensions and other wealth holdings.  As at  other life-
stages, the role of the welfare state is cr it ical in reducing the r isk of poverty 
by creat ing an income floor through state pensions and other cash 
t ransfers.  Addit ionally, a pensioner’s standard of liv ing is further impacted 
by the natural ageing process in which a person’s frailty  is affected by 
increased r isk of illness or disability  (mental or physical) ,  and their  exist ing 
behaviours towards a healthy lifestyle (AgeUK, 2017, p.13;  Kanabarm, 
2016, p.2) . The r isk of frailty  affects around 10 per cent  of those over the 
age of 65 and 25-50 per cent  of those 85 and over (AgeUK, 2017, p.13)  
and is compounded by socio-econom ic resources.  Official stat ist ics (2015-
2017)  show that  at  age 65 men living in the most  deprived areas of England 
were expected to live 15.8 years, 5.2 years fewer than men living in the 
least  deprived areas (ONS, 2019b) .  I n terms of years of good health from  
age 65, men living in the least  deprived areas of England are expected to 
live 13.3 years, but  only 5.8 years if liv ing in the most  deprived areas.  
Women at  age 65 living in the least  deprived areas are expected to live 4.8 
years longer than women living in the most  deprived areas (15.8 years) . 
I n terms of years of good health from age 65, women living in the least  
deprived areas are expected to live 13.8 years, but  only 6.9 years for 
women living in the most  deprived areas (ONS, 2019b) . 
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A range of factors can be important  in determ ining whether a pensioner 
enters poverty, exit s from poverty or persists in poverty (Kanabarm, 2016, 
p.1) .  Following ret irement , factors which affect  poverty r isk in terms of 
level, durat ion, and persistence extend beyond defacto differences in basic 
pension pay-outs, such as addit ional disability benefits, housing tenure, 
investments, or other household incom e sources (Kanabarm, 2016, p.1) .  
I n Kanabarm ’s analysis of Understanding Society data, he finds a high 
degree of poverty persistence, although the degree and var iat ion in poverty 
persistence rates exists among individuals with the same character ist ics 
(Kanabarm , 2016, p.23) . 
Research by the Joseph Rowntree Foundat ion shows how the downward 
t rend in UK pensioner poverty rates, from  around a third in the late 1990s 
to 13%  in 2012/ 13, has reversed in recent  years ( increasing to 16%  in 
2015/ 16 and 2016/ 17)  (Barnard et  al.,  2018) .  This recent  increase has 
been dr iven by an increase in poverty rates among pensioners liv ing in 
pr ivate rented accommodat ion (36%  living in poverty)  which has been 
affected by falls in housing benefit  (Barnard et  al. , 2018) .  This reflects how 
inequalit ies in the accumulat ion of housing assets over the working life 
affect  poverty r isks and inequality in ret irement . As I LO research highlights, 
the pr imary object ive of social protect ion in the final stages of life is to keep 
people from falling into poverty by guaranteeing a hum ane and decent  
quality of life (Bonilla García and Gruat , 2003, p.42) .  Evidence of increasing 
poverty rates among pensioners, part icular ly pensioners living in pr ivate 
rented accommodat ion, indicates that  the UK welfare system is becom ing 
less effect ive at  protect ing pensioners from poverty.  
I nequalit ies built  up over the working life cont r ibute to inequalit ies in older  
age (Hills et  al.,  2010)  through incomes, pension ent it lements, savings and 
the accumulat ion of assets such as housing.  These can be seen in terms 
of large wealth inequalit ies between different  occupat ion groups as people 
approach ret irement  (Hills, et  al., 2010) .  I ncreases in the proport ion of 
people ret ir ing with a pr ivate pension and the value of occupat ional 
pensions has increase inequality among pensioners (Barnard et  al. , 2018) .  
The increases in pensioner income received from pr ivate pensions have not  
been equally dist r ibuted, with a concent rat ion in households where more 
than one adult  is in receipt  of income from a pr ivate pension and very low 
levels of income from pr ivate pensions in low income pensioner households 
(Barnard et  al. , 2018) . 
There is lim ited academ ic research exam ining the relat ionship between 
people’s working lives and their  r isk of poverty in old age.  Bardasei and 
Jenkins (2002)  used work history data from the BHPS and found that  
although the total amount  of t ime spent  in paid work between the ages of 
20 and 60 wasn’t  related to the r isk of low income in older age (60+ ) , the 
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type of occupat ion was important .  I t  was largely the case that  more t ime 
spent  working in higher skilled, higher paid occupat ions, the lower the r isk 
of low income in older age (Bardasi and Jenkins, 2002) . 
I n this sect ion we have reviewed evidence on how disadvantage and 
advantage m ight  accumulate over the life course.  We find evidence across 
each of the three stage (childhood, pr ime adult  life, later life)  we explored 
that  current  econom ic status is affected by an accumulat ion of r isks.  The 
accumulat ion of disadvantage increases the r isk of poverty and persistent  
poverty, and the accumulat ion of advantage increases the chance of being 
econom ically well-off, suggest ing that  these dynam ic mechanisms could be 
a cont r ibutory factor dr iving the posit ive correlat ion between poverty and 
inequality. 
7 . Concluding rem arks 
I n this paper we have looked beyond possible cross-sect ional explanat ions 
for why we observe a posit ive correlat ion between income inequality and 
poverty by exam ining dynam ic mechanisms.  We have reviewed the 
evidence on income mobility, poverty dynam ics, social m obility and how 
life-courses diverge when they are shaped by different ial r isk factors 
through the accum ulat ion of advantage and disadvantage.   
Evidence shows that  an increase in income inequality is accompanied by an 
increase in income volat ility.  I ncome insecurity can be a problem in and of 
itself, creat ing budgetary problems which could lead to higher borrowing 
among low income households.  I n addit ion, higher income inequality is not  
found to be associated higher income equalising mobilit y.  I n fact  research 
has found that  equalising income and earnings mobility has fallen over  
per iods in which income inequality increased and, therefore, lifet ime 
income and earnings inequality actually increased.  
Research on poverty dynam ics shows that  although many spells of poverty 
are short , there is a considerable amount  of recurrent  episodes (churning)  
due to the fact  that  income gains are often small and short  lived.  I n 
addit ion, around two in five households in the UK who are defined as liv ing 
in relat ive income poverty are found to be persistent ly poor.  These dynam ic 
features of poverty mean that  any r ise in poverty has long last ing 
consequences and this st ickiness at  the bot tom of the income dist r ibut ion 
could have an impact  on inequality.  Evidence on the intergenerat ional 
t ransm ission of poverty r isks finds that  children who experience poverty in 
childhood are at  a higher r isk of poverty in adult  life. 
I n relat ion to social mobility , evidence shows that  count r ies with higher  
income inequality tend to have lower intergenerat ional income mobility,  
although within count r ies studies have not  yet  been able to establish the 
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impact  of a change in income inequalit y on social mobility . I n high 
inequality count r ies, one factor that  can lim it  social mobility is rest r icted 
downward mobility among children from high income backgrounds lim it ing 
the opportunit ies for upward mobilit y for children from low income 
backgrounds.  Where econom ic inequality is high, parents with high levels 
of econom ic resources have considerable means available to ensure that  
their  children are not  downwardly mobile.   
Evidence on how disadvantage and advantage m ight  accumulate over the 
life course shows that  across each of the three stage (childhood, pr ime 
adult  life, later life)  we explored, current  econom ic status is affected by 
an accum ulat ion of r isks.  The accumulat ion of disadvantage increases the 
r isk of poverty and persistent  poverty, and the accumulat ion of advantage 
increases the chance of being econom ically well-off,  suggest ing that  these 
dynam ic mechanisms could be a cont r ibutory factor dr iving the posit ive 
correlat ion between poverty and inequality. 
The empir ical relat ionship between econom ic inequality and poverty 
established in this research programme is an associat ion and we have not  
established whether or not  there is a casual relat ionship or the direct ion 
of any relat ionship.  This review of the literature on potent ial dynam ic 
mechanism s affect ing the cross-sect ional associat ion between inequality 
and poverty is not  a systemat ic review and the types of relat ionships we 
are interested in understanding would be very difficult  to establish as 
casual relat ionships.  However, the evidence we reviewed point  in one 
direct ion which suggest  that  poverty and income dynam ics are likely to 
cont r ibute to a posit ive correlat ion between income inequality and 
poverty. 
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